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TELEGRAPHIC CROP R'ORT 

Ottawa, July 16, 1935, 4 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics iseuss 
today the third of a series of 6 telegraphic crop reports covering crop conditions 
throughout Canada. Included in this report is the eighth of a series of 15 weekly 
telegraphic reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. Seventy-nine 
agriculturists distributed over the farming areas provide the basic information for 
these reports. In many cases, the Provincial Statisticians report for their entire 
province. 

SUMMARY 

In general crop cond.itions throughout Canada continue premising. Severe 
crop damage is confined to limited areas. Western British Columbia is still showing 
the effects of early season drought but ample rains have been received during the past 
two weeks. Crops in important areas of southern Alberta and south-western 
Saskatchewan continue to suffer from drought. In Manitoba, rust has become an 
important factor bearing upon the development of grain crops. Some damage from 
excessive moisture is reported in Quebec. 

Crop conditions are favourable in the Maritime Provinces with very few 
reports of damage. In Quebec, the season is late and cereals are backward in some 
areas owing to excessive rainfall. Pastures range from fair to good. Recent hot 
weather has promoted growth. In Ontario, all crops are promising but wet weather has 
interfered with haying in many areas. Grain crops are excellent. In Manitoba, the 
development of a rust menace dominates the crop situation. Drought continues to take a 
toll from crops in parts of south-western, west-central and north-western Saskatchewan, 
but apart from these areas conditions continue favourable. Severe drought damage is 
taking place in southern districts of Alberta. High temperatures of the past week have 
revealed lack of sub-soil moisture in parts of central Alberta. Recent weather has 
been favourable to crops in northern Alberta. Good rains have improved the outlook for 
field crops in British Columbia. 

The Maritime Provinces. - 

Conditions are favourable for growing crops In Prince Edward Island. 
Moisture is sufficient for present needs. Haying is under way and the crop is better 
than last year. Cereals are growing well and corn, potatoeB and. roots are promising. 
The crop situation in Nova Scotia is generally favourable with satisfactory growing 
weather during the past two weeks. An average hay crop is being gathered. Grains are 
making good progress and pastures have improved. Further rains will be needed shortly. 
New Brunswick crops are progressing with sufficient moisture for the present. Haying 
is under way. Cereals are showing a good growth. 

Quebec.- 

The season is late in Quebec but crops have made progress during the past 
two weeks. Recent high temperatures have hastened growth. Pastures are fair to good. 
Haying is under way in some areas but is delayed by wet weather in some districts. 
Grains are making good progress but show the effects of too much moisture in many 
areas. Root crops are promising. 

Ontario. - 

During the past two weeks, the weather has been decidedly warm with 
frequent rains. Fall wheat is ripening rapidly and cutting will commence this week. 
A bumper hay crop has been produced but rains have interfered with gathering. Some 
fields of cut hay have spoiled and others are too ripe. Spring grains are headed out 
and indicate a heavy yield. Pastures are excellent. 



jr..nitoba - 
Precipitation was lighter in Manitoba d.ring the past week although a few points 

received one-half an inch or more. The developmeut of rust continues to provide the chief 
interest in respect to the Manitoba situn.tion A the present moment, the province has 
the heaviest Infection of red stern rust experienc :d at this tine of the year since 1 9 27- 
Undoubtedly the existing infection will affect both yield and quality although serious 
rust damage will depend upon the further developm3nt of Infection. The rust situation 
has developed to the point where it constitutes a serious menace to the wheat crop. Apart 
from rust, crops appear excellent at the moment a:.though some areas are showing the effect 
of too much moisture. Haying is under way but rnfa11 has interfered in many areas. 
Pastures are excellent and live stock are in good condition, 

Saskatchewan. - 

With favourable weather prevailing whea; and coarse grains have made rapid 
growth over the greater part of Saskatchewan during the past two weeks. Although somewhat 
late, crops in south-eastern, south-centra1 cent'al-Saskatchev:an and in most areas of 
northern Saskatchewan show a healthy and 1ven sta id South-s tern and west-central areas 
are variable with severe drought conditions repor;ed in sone districts where immediate 
rains are needed to ensure feed and seed. Rains :re also needed in some areas in north-
western Saskatchewan where crops are heading out ;hort, Tking the proince as a whole 
about 85 per cent of wheat has reached the shot bade stage and 30 to 35 per cent is in 
head. Grasshoppers are still quite numerous in sme areas and outbreaks have occurred 
as a result of the warmer weather of the past for;night. Poisoning is successful so far 
in controlling local outbreaks. Red stera rust is reported from points in south-wastern 
Saskatchewan. Pastures are excellent except in te south-western and west-central portions 
of the province. 

.lb e rt a, - 
Alberta experienced a hot, dry week whi:h has had variable effects upon crops 

depending uøon Immediate requirements. The drought area in south-eastern and soutb-wester 
Alberta has not been relieved and crops are suffe::ing material damage. Prospects in this 
area have declined during the past week. In cent:a1 Alberta, the hot weather has revealed 
lack of subsoil moisture in some areas although the general outlook is favourable. In 
the Edmonton district and in the northern areas o: this province, the warm, dry weather waa. 
welcome, With ample moisture, crops in these dis'ricts responded to recent weather. The 
lateness of these crops requires a continuance of maturing weather. In the Peace River 
district some flooding of fields is reported but •he weather of the past week has been 
helpful. Apart from the drought areas, p.-stures Lre in good. condition, Grasshopper 
damage is being held at a minimum. 

ReDorts of Dor.ünion Entomolo gical Labortories. Prairie Provjncs. 

• Dominion 	tomp1oicrt1 Laboratory. Brandon. Mani t)ba, 

No damage from grasshoppers. Grasshoppr disease has reduced the population in 
western Manitoba and is present in the Rod River 7r.11ey but its continuance is dependent 
on moist conditions. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Saskatoon, Sa:atchewan. 

In northern and central areas of infest.tion grasshoppers are winged while in 
heavjt soil and southern districts they are almost full growa. The warn weather of the 
past week has necessitated the use of poisoning f'r control in several new areas with 
relatively slight dnrnage.to date. 

Dominion Entonolo gicftl Laboratory, 

Extreme th'ought in Lethbridge district orcing grasshoppers into crops with 
slight losses to grain, sugar beets and. a1falfa 0  Sugar beet maggot appearing in fields 
at Barnwell and Webworn reprted on beets in irrL;ated districts 0  

Rust_RODO:t 
The Dominion Rust Laboratory at 7innipo; wires as follows: 

"Stem rust of wheat increased, greatly duri:g past week. In southern Manitoba 
all plants of common wheat ae now in±'ected the severity of infection ranging from 
trace to ten per cent on individual plants. Cn:.y a trace of stem rust is present on 
Du.rum wheat and on oats 0  Crown rust has becorao  quite prevalent on oats throughout 
the above mentioned area 0  No t since nineteen ;wenty-soven has stem rust infection 
been so general and so severe at this stage of the crop." 

Hail 
skatchewan.- As a result of storm of the eighth claims were received from the territor:y 

ôrth of Abbey, Lancer, Lerasford and Sceptre 0  Cla:.ms also received for damage adjacent to 
Parry, Dahinda and Edgeworth for storm of the ten;h. 
Alberta. - No damage sustained in Alberta durin: past week, 



Saskatchewan Alberta 
Humboldt None Stettler None 
Melfort None Carüton None 
Consul None Foremost None 
Lloyd.minster None Calgary None 
Battleford None Vegreville Trace 
Prince Albert None Rod. Deer Trace 
Macklin Trace Coronation Trace 
Oatlook - 0.1 Drumhe].ler - 0.1 
Ramsack - 0.1 Brooks - 0.1 
Indian Head - 0.1 Medicine Hat - 0.1 
Broad.view - 0.1 Edmonton - 0.1 
Swift Current - 0.1 Macleod 0.1 
Q.u'Appelle - 0.1 Impress 0.2 
Shaunavon - 0.1 Fairview 0.2 
Sakatoon - 0.1 Beaverlodgo 0)4 
Kindereley 0.1 
Moose JaW 0.1 
Yorkton 0.2 
Estevan 0.2 
Elbow 0,3 
Regina 0. 
Yellow 	rass 0. 
Moosomin 0.5 
.ksstniboia 0.8 

/ 

Manitoba 
Russell 0,1 
Swell River 0.2 
Virden 0.2 
Boiseevain 0.2 
Portage la Prairie 0.3 
Pierson 0.3 
Emerson 0.3 
Mord.en 0.5 
Dauphin 0.5 
Minnedoea 0.6 
Winnipeg 1,0 
Brandon 1.1 
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etoro1ogtca1 Report 1  Prairie Provinces. 

The following report from the Dominion Meteorological Service, Toronto, 
gives rainfall (in inches) du.ring the week ending July 15, 1935: 

N0TE The minus signs denote lees precipitation than the amount indicated. 

Temperatures generally 6 or 7 degrees above normal for week in mid-July. 

Very light showers in Edmonton district last night otherwise fine weather 
in west. Temperatures yesterday were 94 to 88 in Manitoba and over 90 in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta with 100 degrees in some southern districts. 

Forecasts. - Manitoba will continue warm today but indications are that 
partly cloudy weather with possibly light scattered showers and somewhat cooler 
weather will come in over Alberta and Saskatchewan tonight and Wednesday. 

British Co1uibia. - 

Heavy rains were received throughout British Columbia during the past two 
weeks. Added moisture supplies have benefited grain, root crops and pastures. During 
the past week temperatures have been high and all crops have grown rapidly. The heavy 
rains caused. some 1os in the cherry crop. Vegetables, raspberries, loganberries and 
currants are moving in volume. There will be a smaller yield of apples than last year. 
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REPORTS OF CORRESPONDENTS, 

PRINCE EDWARD ISlAND 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Charlottetown. 

Haying now under way, crop much heavier than last year. Pasture 
conditions good. Moist, hot weather developing better bottoms of White Thitch and other 
clovers. Grains, potatoes, roots and corn making splendid progress. Present 
indications point to heavy all round production of field crops. Strawberry season 
about through, crop fair. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Charlottetown. 

Heavy rain tenth sufficient for Lmmediate crop requirements, Hay-making 
under way, crop ten per cent better than last year. Cereals good color and growing 
strong. Roots, corn and potatoes promising. Potato acreage about seventy per cent. 
Average cutworm and satin moth damage not as serious as previously reported. Straw-
berry crop above average. Large fruit and vegetables promising. 

NOVA SCOTLL 

Provincial Dppartment of Aricu].ture, Halifax. 

The crop situation all over the province of Nova Scotia is generally 
favourable. Have had good growing conditions for the past few weeks. Hay will be 
about an average crop, not a buer crop but at least 25 per cent above last year. 
Considerable winter-killing of clover and some local destruction by cutworme in 
Cumberland County, but general situation good. Grain crops never looked more 
promising and with favourable weather should give a large yield. Hoed crops somewhat 
uneven but, on the whole, a good average. Considerable destruction of turnips and 
mangels by flea beetle, but replantings have been made with reasonable prospect of 
crop. Cutworm has caused damage in some places. Do not know how extensive. Pastures 
decidedly better than last year with increase in dairy production during July. June 
production was 211. per cent below production of the previous June but every prospect of 
an increase in July and, we hope, August. Everything now depends upon future weather 
•cond,itjons. The country is getting a little dry and rain is needed, although not sO much as last year. 

Dominj, Xnerimental Station 1  Kentville. 

July dry. Hay crops fair. Pasture short and grains fair. Forage crops 
and potatoes good. Apples sizing rapidly. Strawberries fair. 

Dorninji xperintal Farm, Nappan. 

All crops making satisfactory growth. Hay on the whole may be average. 
Grain, potatoes, ailage crops and pastures good. Roots and fruit fair. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

Dominion Entomolojca.l Laboratory, Frederjcton. 

Cutworm injury to field crops most severe in five-year period but now 
ended. Turnip root maggots slightly troublesome. Other field crop insects under good. 
control. 

QUEBEC 

Dominion Experimental Station, L'Assonrntjon. 

Harvesting of hay has just begun. There is little clover but the alfalfa 
and timothy are excellent and will give a very heavy crop. Pastures are fair to good.. 
Silage corn is about normal. Potatoes and hoed crops are excellent but there are quite 
a few late fields of potatoes. Most of the tobacco plantation was mad.e quite late, in 
fact many fields were planted during the first week of July. This means that a good 
proportion of the tobacco crop will be harvested on the green side. 

Dominion F&Uerimental Station, Lennoxvil].e, 

Haying well started. Hay has grown well but owing to thin stand crop only 
fair. Grain growing well. Corn, roots and potatoes good. Strawberries and 
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raspberries fair. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Farnham. 

Pastures good. Haying going on, crop better than last year. Oats and 
other grains doing well. Corn improving with favourable weather. Garden crops good. 
Planting tobacco finished around the seventh, much damaged by cutworms, now improving. 

Dominion Flntomological Laboratory, Hemmingford. 

Strawberries finished excellent crop. Raspberries very promising. Hay 
crop medium. Pastures fair to good. Corn very variable but most fields only fair. 
Early potatoes good. Grain crops fair to good. A large proportion of the canning and 
seed peas ruined by pea aphid. Apple crop medium. Apples large and some scab 
developing. Area covered south-western Quebsc 

Dominion Experimental $tation, Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere. 

One inch fifty-eight precipitation was recorded sInce beginning of July. 
This accompanied by a fairly high temperature had good reaction on the vegetation 
particularly pastures and hay crops. Grain suffering from too much moisture but other 
crops going fairly well. Very few farmers started haying owing to wet weather. 

Supervisor of Illustration Stationste. Anne de la Pocatiere. 

Haying just starting, yield about twenty-five per cent below the average. 
Weeds abundant specially white daisy. Cerealspromising. Hoed crops have good 
appearance but considerably damaged by cutworms. Pasture generally good on improved 
plots but poor where not improved. The weather conditions favourable to crop growth. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Cap Roge. 

Alfalfa and clover are made with difficulty due to present rain. Pastures 
good. Cereals making good growth. Prospect for oats and potatoes good. 	Fodder 
corn growing slowly. Apples and garden crop promising. Strawberry crop below average. 
Raspberry sizing nicely and good crop is expected. 

Dominion Experimental Station s  La Persia. 

Recent rainfall has improved grain. Hay in new districts above average; 
very poor in old districts. Haying is not going to begin before next week. Vegetables 
small. Potatoes average. Great shortage in spots. Too cold at the start. Pastures 
exoollent. Heavy milk production. 

ONTARIO 

Provincial Department of Agriculture. Toronto. 

During the past two weeks weather has been decidedly warmer with plenty of 
precipitation. Fall wheat ripening rapidly and cutting will commence this week. 
Harvesting of a bumper bay crop is proceeding but hampered by too frequent rainfalls. 
suite a few fields of cut hay have been spoiled and others are getting over-ripe. 
Spring grains look excellent, are fully headed out and promise very heavy yields. In 
central Ontario some grain was flattened by rain storms on July sixth and seventh. 
Pastures in extremely good condition and milk flow shows good increase over last year. 
Cattle are in good condition. 

Don4nton Entomolo gical Labratory_, Strathroy. 

Cutworm injury over. Heavy flight of crambid moths about concluded. June 
beetle flight ended. Pea aphid not as serious as expected. Flea and potato beetles 
abundant. Some injury by cucumber beetles in icolated. areas. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Vineland Station. 

Oriental fruit moth injury very slight so far. Apple scab prev&lent. 
Vineyards are now being sprayed for grape leaf hopper control. 

Dominion Entomo].ogica]. Laboratory, Chatham. 

All crops in excellent condition. Grain about ready for harvesting but 
heavy rains experienced July fourteenth and fifteenth will delay and inconvenience 
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operations. Corn crop progressing very favourably. Slight period European corn horcr 
moth about half over and very few moths observed and there will therefore prcbably not 
be any increase in borer infestation next fall in most localities. No damage .s 
expected. 

Dominion Experimental Station 1  Harrow. 

Weather conditions during past two weeks have promoted very rapid grovth 
in all crops. Mosaic and black rootrot diseases prevalent in tobacco otherwise crop 
excellent. Harvesting excellent wheat crop just commencing. Early potato harvest well 
on with good yields reported. Early tomatoes now being marketed. 

Dominion Experimental Stat! on, Rapuskasing. 

Crops of all kinds doing well. Weather very favourable to growti but 
could stand more moisture.. Haying will be later than usual, a fair crop but winter., 
killing of clover and alfalfa was prevalent. Grain and roots have every appearance of 
an excellent crop. 

MA.NITOBA 

Dominion Experimental Station, Morden. 

All crops showing heavy growth. Weather conditions improved. Vheat 
filling. Oats and barley headed, Haying season in full swing. Heavy crop of sweet 
clover and alfalfa being cut. Pastures showing luxuriant growth. Odd stem ruc 
pustules showing up but not serious to date. 

4griciilturl Representative, Carmen. 

Plenty of moisture and hot weather bringing crop along fast. Practically 
all grain in head. Leaf rust prevalent but none reported on stem. Excellent hay 
crops. Most fallows in good condition. Mosquitoes worst in years. 

Telegraphic Correspondn, Melita. 

Weather continues favourable for crops. Plenty of moisture to fill all 
grain that is in head. Warm, drying weather necessary as crops are soft and rank. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Brandon, 

The weather has been warm and dry except for an inch of rain on July 
tenth. Rust has made an unusually early and severe attack on common and durum wheats 
and on barley. The rank, sappy growth following the rains left these crops 
peculiarly susceptible to rust th'ection. 

gricu1tura1 Representative, Teulort. 

Pastures good. Tame hay good but hard to cure as rainfall unusually heavy. 
Some hail damage at Bairnoral. Srieat stem rust ball on many fields. Potatoes poor 
suffering mostly from excess moisture. Native bay is mostly under water. All growth 
rank where not drowned. 

SASRATCIEWAN 

pvincia1 Department of Agrjcultu . 

With favourable weather prevailing wheat and coarse grains have made rapid 
growth over the greater portion of the province during the past two weeks. A.lthough 
still somewhat late, crops in south-eastern, south-central, eastcentra1, central and 
most points in northern Saskatchewan continue to show good promise with generally bhick 
and fairly even stands. Moisture condition5 in thoae areas are for the most part 
Satisfactory. Crop conditions vary in the south-western and west_central areas. Recent 
rajne at some points in this portion of the province have been beneficial but at other 
points crops are suffering badly from lack of moisture and in a few places immediate 
rains are required to ensure seed and feed- Good rains would also be welcome at points 
in north-western Saskatchewan where wheat in some cases is reported heading out with 
short straw. Taking the province as a whole about 85 per cent of the wheat has reached the shot blade stage and. possibly 30 to 35 per cent is in head. Cutworms have 
disappeared except for odd scattered spots. Grasshoppers are still quite numerous in 
places and warmer weather has made their presence more noticeable at spots, but the 
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outbreak continues to be for the most part patchy. While some damage is app.rent 
poisoning has been successful so far in controlling the situation. Considerable hail 
damage has occurred at scattered points, mostly in the southern half of the p-ovine 
and some severe losses are reported. Reports of rust have been received chiefly from 
points in the south-eastern quarter of the province. Root rot is also reported in 
small areas in several parts, Summer-fa].low is generally reported in goad condition 
and about 80 per cent is completed taking the province as a whole. Live si.oek and 
pastures are in good condition in most parts, with the exception of south-.woettn and 
West-central areas, where pastures are in need of rain. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Indian Head. 

Wheat crop making good progress. Early seeded wheat well in h aL Slight 
trace of black stem rust. Excellent weather for making hay. Pastures i:i good shape. 
Fallows well under control. Scattered outbreaks of hoppers but very little dan'ago 
reported. 

Dominion perimental Station, Swift Current. 

Wheat eighteen to twenty inches high; fifty per cent headed out. Late 
sown crop in all stations making good. progress. Coarse grains similar to wheat. Fall 
rye nearing ripening. No grasshoppers. Severe hail in localized areas. Moisture 
conditions satisfactory. Summer-fallow work well advanced; some fields neglected due 
lack of power. Pastures green. Live stock much improved. 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Swift Current. 

Tugaske District - season rainfall to date 8.82 inches. Suffictei;; 
moisture so far. Grain making favourable growth. Wheat heading out. Some grass-
hoppers, not much damage. Pastures holding well. Parkbeg and Herbert - grain making 
favourable growth on fallowed land. More rain needed for crop on stubble 1an. Tew 
grasshoppers but little damage. Pastures fair. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Rosthern. 

Weather has been hot and dry all this week. Rain needed next we€).:. Crops 
show excellent growth and good. stand. Wheat and barley seventy per cent headed. EarLy-.. 
oats headed; later seedings in shot blade. Pastures continue good. Hay crop averaged 
one ton per acre. 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Scott (reporting from Smiley). 

Bail damage ranging from ten to sixty per cent around Kinderaley 
reduced. prospects. More rain needed at once. Crop will not average more than half 
normal yield.. Rain needed badly at Srniley. 

ALBERTA 

Dominion Bane Experiment Station. Manyberries. 

Becoming extremely warm and dry. No rain for two weeks now. All errly 
wheat has headed out. Stand is patchy. Heads are short with white tips. Later crops 
are weedy in some oases and burnt. Pastures are at a standstill and burning 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Cardeton. 

Very hot, sultry weather with no rain since last report. Crops on1 
pastures burning badly. 

Telegraphic porrespondent, Calgary. 

Temperatures much higher during past week and no rainfall received. Crops 
this district not suffering as yet, although burning up sixty miles south and east of 
here. Early sown fields wheat heading out and looking fine but cannot stand this heat 
indefinitely. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Lacomi)e. 

Weather ideal, bright and much wazmer. All crops growing very rapid.ly. A 
few fields early seeded and early varieties wheat and barley headed out. Cutting of 
very heavy crop of alfalfa and cultivated grains just started. Pastures excellent and 



live stock have 	cy'd. :'ni 	iter Oit s'.iort feed, 

'\en..ir 

The e.teme heat E. ; yirg un the : as tu 	garde 	and all poor crc.ps. 
With the exccotoi o scrne sp- 	whe 	::ain was heavier there is no reserve moisture and 
most crops rUill 	bk 	 in )O raia. 

Telegraphic_Cor - !.I. ?: .  

CCd 'a.(.1 g'c'')'. 	r:.' 	st vitk 	7eather niv very clear an'. werm. No 
damage reportd 

Dominion Expeirnent&i.iL. 

Crop ci'iato rnic 	t; w4 	weather with last two days hot. 
Fairview and P•cn .' 	r: 	c; ;t1i'i er ent ;.eJ.ing, cswhre soni , a shcoting 
Paiher repc. 	xte.er. 	°Jn±. 1'd r: . 	re:a1).i thibs st rng growth and 
good color ji  

Provincial Deartm 	f4iv ..t'nco'var, 

Teati aT..l 	:ticn ;.f 	cvnccivel heary rrins during period July 
first to sevenh. reor.lting in neav iooe2 to cier:y crop anu considerable damage to 
first crop of alia1 fa. On th •tie L,rid grairs root cr.ps, vegetables and pastures 
have materialy bcne'tted.. The ist week has been one of extemeiy higTi teerature 
and all crops are aia7 .-.*- z)E rapid growth. 	i1 motctur condi..tions at this time are most 
satisfactofy. Ve:eah1t a:•e 1rv .. rg .r. vome also raspberriec, loganberies and 
currants. .àpDLe croD 'iill appomate eihty-.±i.ve per cent of last years crop 

Dominion Entomol ogicalLab2rator1,rict3rja 

Cool weather and good reins during latter part of laot month and first 
week of July of great benefit to field crops. Some potato crops looking well 
Ensilage corn backward. Spring grains light. Fall wheat fair to good Hot weather 
last three days of great help in saving hay crop No serious insact dmage 

Dominion Experimental. Farm. 

Wet weather up to duly tenth interfered seriously with haymaking; much 
hay being spoiled before and after cutting Oat crop looking welL Live stock in good 
shape. Pasture good. Rerrios nd cherries ü!fected with wet weather, 

Dominion Experimental Station, Summerland- 

Heavy rir s h:i - e b"en f'l:Lowed by warm spells. Tonnage of Ping cherries 
seriously reduced by D]ltting. $oi.i moisture conditions excellent, All crops making 
rapid growth. Apricots bcgnnthg ;o move; crop will be light. Peaches, pears and 
apples sizing sat 1 swtor.t, 	ecord. c:op al:Palfa ready to cut in southend of Valley. 
Cucumbers and cm.—nipe tornatoes rnovng from Oliver. 

Dominion Experimental. Station. Winde'mere. 

Haying harve.' prcceed - ng with alfalfa and clovers abov3 average yield.. 
Weather appears more settled and hay La not been damaged to any great extent, Winter 
wheats developing fast and promise welL Spring sown grains not quite so promising. 
ardens are backwad arJ warl weather i needed. 
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